KNOWLEDGE
THAT TAKES YOU TO THE FUTURE
In order to support the information and Communication technologies sector, the Telecommunications Regulatory Authority (TRA) launched the “Betha” initiative to strengthen the education sectors’ role in supporting outstanding nation scientific cadres, as well as advance the level of education in the ICT sector.

The TRA has assessed the status of national human resources in the ICT field and has determined that the number of specialized national graduates does not meet the ICT sectors growing demand for skilled local professionals.

Thus, the TRA signed a cooperative agreement called the "Betha" scholarship program, where local education institutions are entrusted to undertake the selection and supervision of students at well-respected local universities.

### SCHOLARSHIP PRIVILEGES

- Grant offered all tuition costs, books, housing, transportation and include it for Bachelor (maximum five years) and master (a maximum of 3 years).
- Bachelor degree student gets a monthly salary of five thousand dirhams.
- Master degree student gets a monthly salary of ten thousand dirhams (If not an employee).

### General conditions for acceptance of application

- Must be a national of the United Arab Emirates and proves it with the Family Book.
- High school percentage of not less than 75%.
- Be a specialization in the field of telecommunications and information technology. For example but not limited to:
  - Engineering
  - Information Security
  - Science communication

### IN COLLABORATION WITH

- United Arab Emirates University +9713 7136671 www.uaeu.ac.ae
- The Scholarship Co-ordination Office – Abu Dhabi +9712 6413999 www.sco.ae
- Khalifa University-Abu Dhabi +9712 4018136 +9712 5018551 www.kustar.ac.ae
- American University of Sharjah +9716 5151016 www.aus.edu
- University of Sharjah +9716 5050094 +9716 5050718 www.sharjah.ac.ae
- American University in Dubai +9714 3183178 www.aud.edu
- Rochester Institute of Technology-Dubai +9714 3712019 www.rit.edu
- American University of Ras Al Khaimah +9717 2210500 Ext. 1240 www.aurak.ac.ae
- Abu Dhabi Polytechnic +9712 6951079 www.adpoly.ac.ae
- British University in Dubai +9714 2791420 +9714 2791429 www.buid.ac.ae
- Zayed University +9712 5993693 www.zu.ac.ae
- Ministry of Education 80051115 www.moe.gov.ae

For more inquiries, please contact us on: +9714 2300182 Education@ictfund.gov.ae